The Pecan: A History of Americas Native Nut

What would Thanksgiving be without pecan pie? New Orleans without pecan pralines?
Southern cooks would have to hang up their aprons without Americaâ€™s native nut, whose
popularity has spread far beyond the treeâ€™s natural home. But as familiar as the pecan is,
most people donâ€™t know the fascinating story of how native pecan trees fed Americans for
thousands of years until the nut was â€œimprovedâ€• a little more than a century agoâ€”and
why that rapid domestication actually threatens the pecanâ€™s long-term future.In The Pecan,
acclaimed writer and historian James McWilliams explores the history of Americaâ€™s most
important commercial nut. He describes how essential the pecan was for Native
Americansâ€”by some calculations, an average pecan harvest had the food value of nearly
150,000 bison. McWilliams explains that, because of its natural edibility, abundance, and ease
of harvesting, the pecan was left in its natural state longer than any other commercial fruit or
nut crop in America. Yet once the process of â€œimprovementâ€• began, it took less than a
century for the pecan to be almost totally domesticated. Today, more than 300 million pounds
of pecans are produced every year in the United Statesâ€”and as much as half of that total
might be exported to China, which has fallen in love with Americaâ€™s native nut.
McWilliams also warns that, as ubiquitous as the pecan has become, it is vulnerable to a
â€œperfect stormâ€• of economic threats and ecological disasters that could wipe it out within
a generation. This lively history suggests why the pecan deserves to be recognized as a true
American heirloom.
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This lively history by the acclaimed author of Just Food and A Revolution in Eating follows
the pecan from primordial Southern groves to the contemporary.
New Orleans without pecan pralines? Southern cooks would have to hang up their aprons
without America's native nut, whose popularity has spread far beyond. In Pecan: America's
Native Nut Tree, Lenny Wells explores the rich and fascinating story of one of North
America's few native crops, long an iconic staple of. The Pecan: A History of America's
Native NutJames jokepants.comiams. Austin: University of Texas Press, Pumpkin: The
Curious History of an. The Hardcover of the The Pecan: A History of America's Native Nut by
James McWilliams at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $ or more!.
The history of the pecan, as much an American nut as any, is one of how important the pecan
was for Native Americansâ€”to whom an average harvest carried.
The Pecan: A History of America's Native Nut by James McWilliams little book on America's
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American word of Algonquin origin that was used to.
The name pecan is a Native American word of Algonquin origin that was used to describe
all nuts requiring a stone to crack. Originating in central and.
Juglandaceae (Walnut Family). Pecan is a large tree that produces an abundant crop of
thin-shelled nuts. Valued for centuries by Native Americans, pecans.
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Megapack with free. I know many people find this book, so I wanna share to every visitors of
our site. If you like full copy of this file, visitor must buy a hard copy on book store, but if you
like a preview, this is a site you find. Press download or read online, and The Pecan: A History
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